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THE GREENPROPERTY 
QUALITY SEAL 

The task of securing genuine sustainability in 
the context of development planning and building 
construction requires a consideration of all the 
relevant factors. This is why Credit Suisse Real Estate 
Investment Management took the step in 2009 
of introducing a quality seal for real estate projects 
that is based on a comprehensive assessment 
of the projects’ sustainability. 

The greenproperty approach takes account of 
environmental, economic and social concerns, while 
measuring sustainability in terms of the following five 
aspects: utilization, infrastructure, energy, materials 
and life cycle. The properties that have earned special 
distinction based on Switzerland’s first comprehensive 
measure of real estate sustainability bring numerous 
advantages to their stakeholders – investors, owners 
and tenants alike – and symbolize an entrepreneurial 
commitment to accept responsibility for the well-being 
of our environment and society. 

The purpose of this brochure is to enable interested 
parties to become acquainted with the new quality
seal. The general information and specific details 
contained in the brochure are geared to a more 
in-depth and professional consideration of the 
greenproperty initiative. The brochure’s three main 
sections addressing the quality seal itself, the aspects 
of appraisal and the various greenproperty certificates 
were conceived to fulfill this purpose. 

Thank you for your interest in sustainable real estate!
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SUSTAINABILITY.
BASED ON RESPONSIBILITY

The first Swiss quality seal for sustainable real estate 
is a milestone on the path to a greener world. 

In an era marked by accelerated climate change and the steady 
depletion of our global resources, the concept of sustainability 
has taken on the status of an urgent guiding principle. With peak 
oil imminent, water becoming the most valuable commodity on 
earth and a new understanding of the construction sector as 
a crucial point of intervention for sustainable development, an 
obligation has emerged in the real estate sector to take account 
of environmental factors. Buildings currently account for around 
40 % of the world’s consumption of primary energy and produce 
around one-third of all anthropogenic CO² emissions, i.e. for 
lighting, heating and air conditioning. Given these facts and their 
long life cycles, buildings are predestined to play a leading role in 
the application of sustainable solutions. 

As one of the largest private developers in Switzerland, 
Credit Suisse Real Estate Investment Management acts with 
an eye to the future. In keeping with the guiding principle of 
incorporating sustainable thinking into society, the economy 
and the environment, and also into Credit Suisse own business 
practice, Credit Suisse Real Estate Investment Management 
sets an example by living up to its responsibilities. Credit Suisse 
Real Estate Investment Management is convinced that 
a sustainable approach to real estate has become an essential 
requirement.

Sustainable building creates the conditions for mastering the 
ecological, economic and social challenges of the present and 
the future. As time goes on, criteria of sustainability will become 
the most important future yardstick for green properties – and 
for profitable real estate investments. This is why Credit Suisse 
Real Estate Investment Management initiated and implemented 
the first Swiss quality seal for sustainable real estate: greenproperty.

Numerous real estate projects have been evaluated in the 
context of the greenproperty certification process since the 
quality seal was introduced in April 2009. In 2010, Credit Suisse 
Real Estate Investment Management assumed a pioneering 
role in the area of sustainabledevelopment when it decided 
to aim for a greenproperty quality seal or comparable standard 
for all new buildings. Until 2015, more than 70 properties 
were certified, other 50 objects are currently being evaluated.

The latest information about the quality seal, specific 
building projects and Credit Suisse Real Estate 
Investment Managementis available at: 
www.credit-suisse.com/greenproperty

For further information, please send us an e-mail: 
green.property@credit-suisse.com
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Lisa-Maria Meier, daughter of tenants in a sustainable property

“I love playing outside – but I love 
playing inside as well.”
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THE QUALITY SEAL.
THAT MAKES A REAL IMPACT

A certificate based on a comprehensive appraisal 
of the sustainability of real estate is available in 
Switzerland for the first time.  

greenproperty was developed by Credit Suisse Real Estate 
Investment Management in collaboration with the Zurich-based 
Amstein + Walthert engineering and planning firm.

Credit Suisse Real Estate Investment Management has been 
committed to the goal of realizing sustainable development 
projects for many years. In 2002, the Leonardo commercial 
building in the Zurich-Oerlikon district set a milestone in the 
history of construction. Upon its completion, the Leonardo 
complex was the largest MINERGIE® building in Switzerland. 
The first apartment building to meet the MINERGIE-P® 
standard, the Eichgut in Winterthur, was completed in 2006. 
These projects were followed by many energy-optimized 
properties with an investment volume in the billions, at prime 
locations in Swiss metropolitan areas. As such, sustainable 
building is not a fundamentally new concept for Credit Suisse 
as a real estate investor.

The purpose of creating the quality seal was not to reinvent 
sustainability in the real estate sector. The challenge was to 
evaluate and compare leading domestic and foreign assessment 
methods and to integrate assessment criteria where practical. 
greenproperty is based on a comprehensive set of recommen-
dations issued by the Swiss Society of Engineers and Architects 
or SIA (see SIA publication 112/1: Sustainable Architecture – 
Building Construction). The quality seal takes account of many of 
the standards that are used as a basis for the well-known labels 
MINERGIE®, MINERGIE-P® and MINERGIE-ECO®/P-ECO® 
(see chart on page 7). However, greenproperty applies a more 
comprehensive, but nevertheless highly practical assessment that 
ensures maximum applicability for the sustainability check.

The declared aim was to enable a comprehensive appraisal of 
the sustainability of real estate projects and to thereby establish 
greenproperty as the first comprehensive quality seal for 
sustainable real estate in Switzerland. Credit Suisse Real Estate 
Investment Management now has a strategic tool with which 
to control the development of its real estate portfolio and meet 
the challenges of the future. The “Uptown” and the “Foyer” real 
estate project in Zug, the “Prime Tower” in the up-and-coming 
district Zurich West as well as the SwissTech Convention Center 
and Residential, EPFL Lausanne, are only four outstanding 
examples. The greenproperty quality seal applies to the various 
real estate investment products offered by Credit Suisse, 
including real estate funds, real estate investment groups 
offered by investment foundations and mandate vehicles. 

In order to secure the market relevance of its greenproperty 
certification program, Credit Suisse Real Estate Investment 
Management carefully monitors all the latest developments 
in the area of sustainability and regularly updates the terms 
of its quality seal. Work is also underway on the development 
of a similar appraisal procedure for building renovations and 
corporate properties.
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MINERGIE®

This voluntary building 
standard encourages 
the rational use 
of energy and the 
extensive use of 
renewable energies 
while at the same 
time enhancing quality 
of life, securing 
competitiveness and 
reducing environmental 
impact.

SIA 112/1
The SIA 112/1 
recommendation can 
be used to facilitate 
communication between 
clients and planners 
when it comes to 
ordering and providing 
special planning services 
for sustainable develop-
ment projects that take 
social, economic and 
environmental factors 
into account. Issued 
by the Swiss Society 
of Engineers and 
Architects (SIA) in 
2004, this recommen-
dation helps the various 
stakeholders to harmo-
nize various criteria that 
reflect the three types of 
sustainability. 

greenproperty
This quality seal 
takes account of the 
requirements of all 
the prominent Swiss 
standards. In light 
of the very gradual 
process of arriving at 
a unified specification 
for sustainable building 
in Switzerland, the 
greenproperty standard 
is currently the most 
differentiated and 
objective standard 
applied in Switzerland 
to rate buildings.

MINERGIE-P®

This standard describes 
and qualifies buildings 
that aim for even lower 
energy consumption 
than MINERGIE®. 
MINERGIE-P® requires 
stand-alone building 
concepts that are 
geared toward low 
energy consumption.

MINERGIE-(P)-ECO®

The requirement for
this certification is a 
consistent construction 
method compliant 
with MINERGIE® 
or MINERGIE-P®. 
While MINERGIE® 
buildings are typified 
by aspects such as 
comfort and energy 
efficiency, buildings 
certified according to 
MINERGIE-ECO® also 
meet requirements for 
healthy and green 
construction methods.

Sources: www.minergie.ch, www.sia.ch, Credit Suisse AG

The comprehensive quality seal
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SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS.
FOR MANY STAKEHOLDERS

The quality seal shows how planned sustainability 
can be turned into realized value added for many 
stakeholders.

A building that is conceived to meet future requirements can 
minimize the risk of depreciation that would otherwise occur in the 
wake of future developments and maximize the prospects of value 
gains. Although sustainable construction may entail greater initial 
costs, it pays off in the long term because it ensures lower energy, 
waste-disposal, water, operating and maintenance costs. The 
higher quality of the interior fittings and better standards of comfort 
in sustainable buildings also meet the expectations of the general 
public, which is becoming increasingly aware of health-related 
and environmental factors. Recent studies show that sustainability 
can also pay off in the short term. When it comes to investment 
properties, for instance, compliance with the MINERGIE® 
standard results in a 6.5 percent increase in the net rental price 
(Source: Wüest & Partner, Immo-Monitoring 2011/1).

The investors
April 2009 saw the launch of the first Swiss real estate fund 
that invests solely in certified properties: The Credit Suisse 
Real Estate Fund Green Property currently provides access to 
a diversified portfolio of sustainable properties at economically 
prominent locations in Switzerland to investors. In addition to this, 
the greenproperty quality seal represents a reliable indicator 
of attractive and sustainable indirect real estate investments. 
Credit Suisse Real Estate Investment Management has backed 
building projects that have been certified for sustainability 
in all of its investment products since 2010.

The owners
Owners benefit directly from the sustainable character of their 
property. The market value of these properties remains high and 
stable throughout their entire life cycle. The energy efficiency 
required by the seal ensures lower operating costs and provides 
insurance against future increases in the cost of energy. The 
quality seal also provides an incentive for ensuring that buildings 

retain a high degree of structural flexibility and can therefore 
accommodate future changes in their use.

The builders
The quality seal and its requirements for compliance contribute to 
sustainability in the real estate sector and have a positive impact 
on the Swiss construction sector. In addition to adding weight to 
the sustainability concept, greenproperty also motivates architects, 
engineers, project developers, general contractors and suppliers to 
pay greater attention to the concept of sustainability in the context 
of project planning and realization. They can rest assured, knowing 
that the most innovative private real estate investor in Switzerland 
stands behind their contribution to sustainable development. 

The tenants
The application of greenproperty standards entails no restrictions 
in comfort whatsoever. On the contrary, compliance with the 
MINERGIE-ECO® standard offers enhanced comfort, both at work 
and at home. The use of green materials, energy efficient systems 
and smart links to existing infrastructure offers comfort and fosters 
a commitment to sustainable practices. In their capacity as tenants 
in Switzerland, many international corporations that have embraced 
the notion of sustainability and have made it part of their corporate 
policy are aware of the advantages of the greenproperty standard 
and have even come to insist upon it.

The general public
The quality seal is an intuitive and thereby effective means of 
communication. It is a sign of quality, a benchmark and an 
indicator all in one – and as far as sustainability is concerned, 
it represents the main common denominator for professional 
associations, research institutions, the media and the general 
public. greenproperty is a sign of Credit Suisse’s commitment 
to sustainable development, a commitment the company 
has set forward in its sustainability declaration. The aim of this 
commitment is to ensure that ecological and social concerns are 
taken into account in all business decisions and that business is 
not conducted at the cost of future generations.
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Gianfranco Basso, Director of Development, Halter Unternehmungen

“Every day, I build with an eye to 
sustainability – as a matter of conviction.”
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Preliminary
greenproperty review
during appraisal of the project

Provisional
certificate
prior to start of construction

Definitive
certificate
on completion of construction

Annual 
certification
during the management phase

THE CERTIFICATION.
YOUR GOAL IN YOUR SIGHTS

Certification is an integrated process, from planning 
or purchasing the property through to its sustainable 
management.

Sustainable building starts with planning. The question as to 
whether the planned property meets the basic requirements 
for the quality seal arises for the first time during this phase. 
If the answer is yes, a multistage standardized process is 
initiated, in which the steps toward certification (see chart below) 
are scheduled to accompany the acquisition and construction 
of the building.

The planning phase
The greenproperty indicators enable the stakeholders to 
determine during the planning phase whether the project meets 
the targeted sustainability criteria. The relevant data is presented 
in a spider diagram that shows how the planned building scores in 
terms of the five aspects of sustainability and where there is room 
for improvement. This is the moment at which the sustainability 
objectives should be precisely defined for all the stakeholders 
including, in particular, the general contractor, so as to prepare 
them for providing the corresponding services during the 
further planning and implementation phases. Measures that 
are necessary for certification are to be specified in formal 
agreements whenever appropriate. Once all the requirements 

have been taken into account, an independent surveyor issues 
a provisional gold, silver or bronze certificate. The Sustainability 
Unit then ascertains whether compliance is plausible and 
complete before issuing the provisional quality seal for purposes 
of marketing. 

The construction phase
The construction process, including project-specific greenproperty 
quality management, is accompanied by the responsible project 
manager at Credit Suisse Real Estate Investment Management 
who monitors and ensures compliance with the sustainability 
criteria. Upon completion and handover of the property, 
compliance with the criteria is again checked by the independent 
surveyor. If the criteria have been met, the official gold, 
silver or bronze certificate is issued by the Sustainability Unit.

The management phase
Reviews are conducted by the independent surveyor on an 
annual basis to determine whether the property in question 
continues to meet the criteria for the quality seal. These regular 
reviews represent a unique feature that distinguishes the 
greenproperty certification program from those offered by 
conventional certification agencies. If a given property ceases 
to meet the relevant standards, the greenproperty association 
may either revoke or reclassify the quality seal.

The appraisal and certification process

Source: Credit Suisse AG
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Ivana Bianchet, former Communications Manager, greenproperty

“I prefer to take a sustainable approach.”
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The greenproperty quality seal is acquired in 
a multistage certification process. 

 The applicant submits all the information that is necessary 
 to open a dossier to the greenproperty association. 

 The greenproperty association determines whether all the 
 documents that are necessary for the certification process  
 have been submitted.

 Once all the relevant documents have been submitted and  
 the energy data has been checked for plausibility, the dossier  
 is submitted to the surveyor for purposes of inspection.

 If all the statements are assessed as accurate and 
 plausible, the surveyor issues the provisional certificate.

 The greenproperty association reviews the quality and 
 conformity of the process and issues the provisional quality  
 seal prior to the start of construction.

 On completion of construction, the applicant submits an  
 application for the definitive quality seal.

 Once the final energy data and the surveyor’s certificate  
 have been submitted, the greenproperty association issues  
 the definitive quality seal.

 Unlike many other certification programs in the building 
 sector, conformity with the dynamic criteria for the 
 greenproperty quality seal is reviewed on an annual basis.

 If a property ceases to meet the relevant specifications  
 within two years of having received the definitive quality seal  
 and despite having been given an opportunity to implement  
 suitable corrective measures, the greenproperty association  
 may either revoke or reclassify the quality seal.

THE QUALITY SEAL.
STEP BY STEP
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Certification process in detail

Applicant

Application for provisional 
quality seal

Submission of information 
to participating units Survey preparation Survey preparation

Filing of dossier

Data collection

Data recording

Revision and optimization

Project realization

Revision and optimization

Application for definitive 
quality seal

Revision and optimization

Inspection and monitoring

Issuing of definitive 
quality seal

Management 
implementation

Operational optimization Annual review 
of conformity

Issuing of definitive 
certificate

Examination of dossier

Submission of information 
to participating units Survey preparation Survey preparation

Examination of energy data

Issuing of provisional 
quality seal

Examination of energy data

Examination of dossier

Issuing of provisional 
certificateInspection and monitoring

Review of planned 
building project

greenproperty association Independent surveyor Energy auditor
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THE APPRAISAL.
A SUSTAINABLE SYSTEM

The practice-based quality seal takes account of every 
aspect of sustainable building, setting standards that 
can be measured and compared.

The ability to carry out a comprehensive appraisal of the sustain-
ability of real estate projects for the very first time in Switzerland 
required the development of a suitable method. This method 
would have to view sustainable building as a holistic process 
centering on people. An appraisal of this sort will be expected, for 
instance, to indicate whether a planned building will offer its users 
an environment that is appropriately diverse and whether it will 
offer its residents convenient access to basic services and public 
transportation. Furthermore, such an appraisal will be expected to 
predict the degree to which the personal well-being of a building’s 
users can be harmonized with other concerns such as social utility, 
the responsible use of resources and the interest on the part of 
investors in earning a reasonable return on their investments.

The five aspects of sustainability
Ecological, economic and social aspects of sustainability are 
grouped around the core of this innovative evaluation system. 
A total of 35 criteria are rated; they are joined together in five 
aspects. These aspects represent the key areas that determine 
the sustainability of a building. These are: utilization, infra-
structure, energy, materials and life cycle (see chart on page 15).

The highest weighting is given to the aspects “utilization” and 
“infrastructure,” which each comprise nine individual criteria. 
The “materials” aspect comprises seven criteria and the aspects 
“energy” and “life cycle” both comprise five. When considering 
these 35 criteria in terms of their social, environmental and 
economic significance, the distribution is: 43 %, 37 % and 20 %.

More than 80 indicators
A total of 86 indicators are assigned to the qualitative and quanti-
tative criteria so that sustainability can be measured (see table on 
page 18 ff.). Indicators may be met, partially met or not met at all. 
The results are subsumed and displayed in a clear spider diagram 
as levels of compliance for the five aspects. The straightforward 
illustration shows whether or not a building meets the requirements 
for the individual aspects, and it reveals the building’s strengths 
and weaknesses in terms of sustainability. 

The pioneering greenproperty method assesses properties on a 
differentiated, integrated and objective basis. As such, the quality 
seal sets higher standards than any assessment method previous-
ly used in Switzerland. Given that concepts of sustainability may 
change in the wake of future social, technical and economic 
developments, it is essential to subject the system to an annual 
review and to adapt it accordingly. Doing so will preserve the 
sustainability of the system itself.
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Five aspects with 35 criteria

Evaluation of model real estate project

Utilization

Life cycle Infrastructure

EnergyMaterials

Source: Credit Suisse AG

Infrastructure
Basic supplies
Public transportation/
non-motorized traffic
Security and safety
Indoor air 
Radiation 
Noise/ground vibrations
Location
Personal mobility 
Waste from operation/
usage

Life cycle
Building structure/fittings
Total cost of ownership
Appraisal
Operation/maintenance 
Renovation

Materials
Contamination
Structural elements 
Availability of raw 
materials 
Environmental impact
Pollutants
Recycling
Water

Utilization
Integration/usage mix 
Social contacts
Solidarity/fairness
Participation 
Spatial identity
Accessibility 
Daylight
Area of plot
Biological diversity

Energy
Protection against 
heat in summer
Indoor climate
Heat for hot water
Electricity 
Coverage of energy 
requirements
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THE FIVE ASPECTS 
OF THE GREENPROPERTY 
APPRAISAL

A quality seal is only as informative as the appraisal 
it is based on is differentiated. From the beginning, 
greenproperty has aimed to ensure that its appraisals
account for all the aspects of sustainability that are 
currently accepted as essential. After all, exemplary 
properties can be expected to meet the latest 
standards of environmental, economic and social 
sustainability.

This aim inspired greenproperty to develop a new 
and dynamic method of appraisal which is comprised 
of five specific property aspects. These aspects 
are: utilization, infrastructure, energy, materials 
and life cycle. Various sets of criteria are then 
used to evaluate these specific aspects in terms 
of their sustainability. The complete evaluation of 
all the aspects results in a comprehensive picture 
of a property’s sustainability and forms the basis 
of the greenproperty appraisal. 

This section of the brochure focuses on the aspects 
which, when fleshed out, form the comprehensive 
picture of a property’s sustainability.
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Aspect Criterion Indicator Home Office Store

Utilization    1    Integration/usage mix    1    Various unit types n – –
   2    Social contacts   2    Meeting places n	 n	 n

	 	   3    Exterior design n	 n	 n

	   3    Solidarity/fairness   4    Affordability n – –
    5    Subsidized units n – –
   4    Participation   6    Participation of users n	 n	 –
    7    Participation of local representatives n	 n	 –
   5    Spatial identity   8    Neighborhood integration n	 n	 n

	 	   9    Architecture competition n	 n	 n

          emphasizing sustainability
   6    Accessibility 10    Barrier-free architecture n	 n	 n

	 	 11    Access to rooms with running water n	 n	 n

   7    Daylight 12    Use of daylight n	 n	 n

   8    Area of plot 13    Use number  n	 n	 n

	 	 14    Minimum occupancy density n – –
	   9    Biological diversity 15    Nature-oriented external design n	 n	 n

	 	 16    Green roof n	 n	 n

  17    Proportion of non-sealed  n	 n	 n

          exterior surface

Infrastructure  10    Basic supplies 18    Schools and daycare centers n	 n	 n

	 	 19    Stores offering everyday commodities n	 n	 n

  20    Stores offering special products  n	 n	 n

 11    Public transportation/ 21    Access to public transportation (PT) n	 n	 n

         non-motorized traffic 22    PT schedule frequency n	 n	 n

  23    Bicycle friendliness n	 n	 n

 12    Security and safety  24    Natural hazards n	 n	 n

  25    Earthquake risk n	 n	 n

 13    Indoor air  26    Emissions from formaldehyde1 
n	 n	 n

 

  27    Emissions from solvents1 
n	 n	 n

  28    Nitrogen oxides and  n	 n	 n

          particulates (RSPs)
 14    Radiation 29    Electromagnetic radiation n	 n	 n

  30    Radon concentrations n	 n	 n

 15    Noise/ground vibrations 31    Noise pollution n	 n	 n

  32    Vibrations n	 n	 n

 16    Location 33    Accessibility n	 n	 n

  34    Distance to places n	 n	 n 
          of recreation and relaxation
 17    Personal mobility 35    Parking spaces n	 n	 n

  36    Car-sharing n	 n	 n

 18    Waste from operation/usage 37    Composting, waste, recycling n	 n	 n

Energy  19    Protection against heat in summer 38    Sun-blinding systems,  n	 n	 –
          heat-storage construction
 20    Indoor climate 39    Building orientation  n	 n	 –
  40    Heating needs2 

n	 n	 n

  41    Flow temperature2 
n	 n	 n

 21    Heat for hot water 42    Heating and energy needs n	 n	 n

  43    Heat recovery from drainage water n	 –	 –

18 Overview

Table of aspects, criteria and indicators for the greenproperty appraisal of real estate

1 MINERGIE-ECO® exclusion criteria  2 MINERGIE® relevant criteria



Aspect Criterion Indicator Home Office Store

Energy 22    Electricity 44    Heating system efficiency2 
n	 n	 n

  45    Ventilation and air conditioning2 
n	 n	 –

  46    Lighting concept2 – n n

  47    Efficiency of household appliances2 
n – –

 23    Coverage of energy requirements 48    Renewable energies2 
n	 n	 n

  49    Greenhouse gases n	 n	 n

  50    Power production2 
n	 n	 n

  51    Primary energy n	 n	 n

Materials	 24    Contamination 52    Uncontaminated site n	 n	 n

 25    Structural elements  53    Durability of façade n	 n	 n 
  54    Durability of foundation and eaves n	 n	 n

  55    Durability of windows  n	 n	 n

 26    Availability of raw materials 56    Certified wood/ n	 n	 n

          wood from local production1

  57    Recycled concrete1  
n	 n	 n

 27    Environmental impact 58    Embodied energy for main structure n	 n	 n

  59    Embodied energy for façade  n	 n	 n

  60    Proportion of glass in façade n	 n	 –
  61    Compactness2 

n	 n	 n

  62    Subterranean structures n	 n	 n

  63    Groundwater construction n	 n	 n

 28    Pollutants 64    Roofing materials1 
n	 n	 n

  65    Chemical treatment of wood1 
n	 n	 n

 29    Recycling 66    Deconstruction n	 n	 n

  67    Disposal n	 n	 n

  68    Woodland clearing, replacement  n	 n	 n

          of vegetation
 30    Water 69    Water consumption n	 n	 n

  70    Retention of rainwater and snowmelt  n	 n	 n

  71    Direct outdoor water seepage n	 n	 n

  72    Drinking water substitution n	 n	 n

  73    Urine separation –	 n	 n

Life cycle	 31    Building structure/fittings 74    Load-bearing system n	 n	 n

  75    Duct concept and demarcation  n	 n	 n

          of building components
  76    Usage flexibility n	 n	 n

  77    Surface efficiency n	 n	 n

 32    Total Cost of Ownership 78    Life cycle costs n	 n	 n

  79    HVAC and plumbing n	 n	 n

  80    Modular building components  n	 n	 n

          and systems
 33    Appraisal 81    Renovation cycles n	 n	 n

 34    Operation/maintenance 82    Nature of cleaning tasks n	 n	 n

  83    Easy access for cleaning n	 n	 n

  84    Easy supply and waste removal n	 n	 n

 35    Renovation 85    Access to HVAC systems and  n	 n	 n

          installation ducts
  86    Degree of technological sophistication n	 n	 n

Total 35 86 84 80 74

 Overview 191 MINERGIE-ECO® exclusion criteria  2 MINERGIE® relevant criteria
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UTILIZATION.
THE FIRST ASPECT

Nine criteria are used to evaluate the sustainability  
of a building’s utilization. These criteria set tenant-
oriented standards to ensure long-term use of 
properties, evaluate architectural and aesthetic 
design, the scope of potential users and determine  
the responsible use of property, landscape and 
other resources. 

01  Integration/usage mix 
Properties that offer a variety of apartment or dwelling types 
enable the establishment of integrated and sustainable 
communities because they help to counteract the forces 
of social segregation (e.g. the ghettoization of the elderly).

02  Social contacts
As places in which people can come into contact with one another, 
community-access and semiprivate spaces in residential buildings 
as well as informal zones in office buildings tend to promote 
integration. Exterior designs that include attractive leisure settings 
and playgrounds for children also create space for sustainable 
social contacts.

03  Solidarity/fairness
In order to ensure that commercial and residential space remains 
affordable for individuals whose socioeconomic status is less 
secure, buildings and their surroundings should also accommodate 
the needs of specific target groups. Any available public subsidies 
are to be used accordingly.

04  Participation
Office space is usually rented when buildings are in an unfinished 
state. Considering the needs of commercial users at an early 
stage introduces social and economic advantages. The same 
applies when it comes to the future residents of a building. 
Beyond this, the inclusion of local representatives in the planning 
of a building project will tend to increase public acceptance, 
and thereby contribute to a sustainable solution.

05  Spatial identity
Neighborhood enhancement and access to sound basic services 
give users a sense of identification with their building and add 
convenience to their lives. The quality of the architectural design is 
also important for an enhanced sense of well-being. It is generally 
better to award building contracts on a competitive basis with 
sustainability as an important criterion than to award them directly. 

06  Accessibility
Developers have been required to take account of the needs 
and rights of disabled persons in accordance with the Swiss 
Disabilities Act since 2004. Since the beginning of 2009, 
the SIA Standard 500 (Barrier-Free Architecture) has exhaustively 
and bindingly regulated the related requirements that are to 
be met by new construction projects. 

07  Daylight
Designing floor plans and window installations with an eye to the 
effective use of daylight reduces power consumption for lighting 
and heating. The MINERGIE-ECO® tool enables the evaluation 
of the use of light. Daylight is pleasant and stimulating for people, 
promotes good health and minimizes worker absenteeism.

08  Area of plot
The increasing per capita demand for land has intensified 
our use of resources. Minimizing the space we use through the 
introduction of minimum-density occupancy plans increases 
sustainability. Land use is minimized and the density of occupancy 
is increased. This reduces energy consumption and enables a 
more efficient use of local infrastructure and public transportation 
systems. Increased building density is regarded as future-oriented.

09  Biological diversity
Exterior spaces that include biotopes, meadows, greenways and 
green façades are good for people, animals and plants. Extensively 
planted green roofs make a contribution to biological diversity and 
optimize natural water retention. Unsealed exterior spaces provide 
a natural means of rainwater drainage.
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Staying in touch with nature
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INFRASTRUCTURE.
THE SECOND ASPECT

The smart integration of a building into an existing 
infrastructure and a proximity to places of recreation 
and relaxation tend to enhance our quality of life. 
Nine criteria are used to evaluate the sustainability 
of a building’s infrastructure. These relate to mobility, 
convenience, educational and recreational opportu-
nities and safety vis-à-vis natural hazards, emissions 
and other forms of pollution.

10  Basic supplies
Schools and daycare centers that are near to home and work 
enable practical and flexible work models. Short distances to 
specialty stores and shopping areas offering a broad array of 
everyday commodities encourage people to do their shopping 
on foot or by bicycle, thereby reducing mobility needs relating 
to the building’s location. 

11  Public Transportation/non-motorized traffic
Convenient access to an efficient public transportation network 
is the best way to ensure that the lives of residents and workers 
can be managed without the use of motor vehicles. The creation 
of bicycle paths and parking stations is also an important aspect 
of future mobility.

12  Security and safety
Owing to its topography, Switzerland harbors various natural 
hazards. A comprehensive map identifying the locations subject 
to these natural hazards (e.g. avalanches, flooding, landslides 
and rockfall) has been available since 2011. A map of areas 
threatened by earthquakes has been available for even longer. 
A consideration of both of these natural hazard surveys is 
indispensable when it comes to evaluating the sustainability 
of real estate.

13  Indoor air 
People spend up to ninety percent of their time inside buildings. 
Our indoor environment and air quality in particular can be expec-
ted to have a considerable impact on our well-being. Exposure to 

harmful indoor emissions (e.g. from formaldehyde and solvents) 
and traffic-related air pollution (nitrogen oxides and suspended 
particulates) should be minimized.

14  Radiation
Power plants and transmission lines as well as some household 
fixtures and appliances produce electromagnetic radiation. Above 
a certain concentration, such radiation represents a health hazard. 
Concentrations of radon in the soil may also generate radioactive 
emissions that can cause lung cancer.

15  Noise/ground vibrations
Noise pollution and vibrations (e.g. from passing trains or vehicles) 
are unpleasant and represent a health hazard. General aspects 
of noise pollution are regulated in the Federal Noise Pollution 
Act (LSV). The SIA Standard 181 (Soundproofing in Buildings) 
specifies the permissible levels of indoor noise.

16  Location
The ease of accessibility to a location and short distances from 
a location to sports facilities, forests, parks and other areas of 
recreation and relaxation are important indicators of sustainability. 
Both reduce motorized traffic and increase opportunities to take 
advantage of cultural events and recreational activities. This 
promotes health and a sense of well-being. 

17  Personal mobility
Reducing parking spaces to the number specified by building 
codes and car-sharing options promoted by the building manage-
ment encourage users to reduce their use of private vehicles.

18  Waste from operation/usage
Composting and other forms of recycling can be an effective 
means of waste disposal if attention has been given to the 
necessary systems. Experience shows that the gathering and 
recycling of waste is actively accepted by users if intelligent 
facilities have been established.



Creating connections
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24 Energy

Energy efficiency and the monitoring of energy 
consumption play an essential role in the 
sustainable management of buildings. The five 
important criteria for this aspect relate to the 
use of energy saving technology, environmentally 
friendly fuels and renewable sources of energy. 

19  Protection against heat in summer
Shading systems for windows and glass panels, well-insulated 
roofs and façades and building cores that enable sufficient 
heat storage all contribute to greater sustainability. 

20  Indoor climate
According to cantonal regulations that are set to go in effect, 
new buildings will be required to reduce their heating needs 
to around half of current needs. The passive use of solar 
energy can significantly reduce a building’s heating needs. 
Lower flow temperatures are also a prerequisite for 
heating-system efficiency.

21  Heat for hot water
Energy consumption for the supply of hot water is becoming
an increasingly important factor in a building’s overall energy 
balance. In addition to the behavior of a building’s users, 
structural decisions made during the planning stage play an 
important role. The use of residual heat from wastewater is 
recommended. 

22  Electricity
The use of high-performance heat pumps, smart-scale 
HVAC systems, daylight-enhanced orientation, energy-saving 
lighting fixtures and household appliances all contribute to 
energy efficiency.

23  Coverage of energy requirements
The use of renewable sources of energy such as wood 
and solar energy from solar collectors for heating, hot 
water and ventilation is becoming ever more urgent. 
The reduction of greenhouse gases caused by the burning 
of fossil fuels, the independent production of electricity 
and reduced consumption of primary energy are important 
indicators of sustainability.

ENERGY.
THE THIRD ASPECT
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Using the forces of nature



26 Materials

Materialization and the protection of natural 
resources are decisive in the realization of 
sustainable buildings. Further aspects are local 
availability and production, total embodied 
energy, health hazards, ultimate removal and 
recycling and ecological water management. 

24  Contamination
A location that has been contaminated by its previous use 
represents a health risk for future users and a financial risk 
for investors.

25  Structural elements
In the interest of sustainability, the structural elements of 
the building must correspond to the latest technological 
standards and they must be suitable for a long service life. 
Special attention is given to the durability of the façade 
(and the use of weather-resistant materials), the foundation, 
the eaves and the windows.

26  Availability of raw materials
Wood from local forests is especially sustainable because it 
does not need to be shipped and can also be processed locally. 
The same applies to recycled concrete, which has come to be 
an important variable in sustainable construction management.

27  Environmental impact
The characteristics of the building’s main structure, envelope, 
façade (e.g. glass panels) and surface compactness all have a 
direct impact on its embodied energy. Subterranean structures 
and structures that extend to groundwater depth are especially 
resource intensive.

28  Pollutants
The use of ecological roofing materials and untreated wood 
contributes to sustainability.

29  Recycling
Smart recycling concepts for projects that involve the removal 
of old buildings, the establishment of future removal plans 
for new buildings, limited clearing of trees and vegetation 
(or their replacement) are indispensable when it comes to 
comprehensive sustainability.

30  Water
The significance of water as a natural resource has rightfully 
become an issue of central importance in our globalized world. 
The responsible use of drinking water, optimal retention of 
rainwater and snowmelt, avoidance of sealed ground surfaces 
to permit better water seepage, wastewater recycling to lower 
consumption and holistic plans for indoor water use are all 
indispensable parts of ecological water management.

MATERIALS.
THE FOURTH ASPECT
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Starting with natural quality



28 Life cycle

Five criteria are used to evaluate the sustainability 
of a building’s life cycle. Well-structured floor plans, 
simple load-bearing systems and easy access 
to building components lead to greater functional 
flexibility and reduce maintenance costs.

31  Building structure/fittings
Simple load-bearing systems and well-demarcated components 
(i.e. core structure, shell and service installations) enable 
sustainable, cost-effective maintenance. Smart building structures 
can accommodate future changes in the building’s use. 
Responsible space efficiency lowers a building’s environmental 
impact.

32  Total Cost of Ownership
The overall costs of a property are rarely subjected to a life 
cycle assessment. The availability of concepts for taking life 
cycle costs into consideration, a future-proof energy supply as 
well as the modularity of building components and systems are 
assessed.

33  Appraisal
A building’s secondary structure is usually renovated two to three 
times during its entire life cycle. In predetermined cycles, building 
parts and systems are renewed according to their technical 
service lives. The costs associated with this must be taken into 
account when appraising the building.

34  Operation/maintenance
Cleaning costs form a considerable part of the operating costs 
in a property’s life cycle. High quality building cleaning and 
maintenance services should be available at reasonable rates. 
Smooth and sealed surfaces (e.g. non-textile surfaces) and optimal 
accessibility help to reduce the maintenance costs. This also 
applies to the logistical infrastructure for supplying maintenance 
materials to and removing waste from the building.

35  Renovation
Unobstructed access to HVAC systems and installation ducts 
helps to reduce the cost of servicing and repairs. The scope and 
complexity of the building’s technological systems will also have 
an impact on the costs incurred. 

LIFE CYCLE.
THE FIFTH ASPECT
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GOLD, SILVER AND BRONZE
CERTIFICATES

Every property that is distinguished with the 
greenproperty quality seal is a model of sustainability. 
The appraisal is based on a comprehensive and 
verifiable evaluation.

This does not mean, however, that all the properties 
are equally sustainable. Indeed, differences in the 
results of evaluation reflect the fact that sustainability 
is best measured according to a performance 
spectrum. At greenproperty, the outstanding 
fulfillment of requirements is communicated and 
rewarded accordingly. 

All deserving properties are distinguished with 
a gold, silver or bronze certificate.

  31



32 Gold

HIGHEST DISTINCTION. 
THE GOLD CERTIFICATE

Model project: Uptown Zug, ZG-6300-01
The Uptown property was completed in July 2011. 
The use of the complex includes apartments, office 
space, and space for restaurants and private enterprises. 
The Uptown is featured in the portfolio of the real 
estate fund: Credit Suisse Real Estate Green Property.

 Total floor area (TFA): 19 934 m2 
 Compactness (Ath/Ae): 0.65
 CO2 emissions per year*: 4.5 kg CO2e/m2Ae

*Greenhouse gas emissions as per SIA 2031 are based on total operating 
energy (including power consumption). greenproperty assesses only 
the CO2 emissions from HVAC and hot water production.

The gold certificate is issued to properties that ex-
hibit a fulfillment rate of at least 50 % in all five of the 
greenproperty aspects. Further prerequisites include 
MINERGIE® certification and the consideration of 
select MINERGIE-ECO® exclusion criteria.

Specific requirements
 MINERGIE® certification
 Adherence to the following 

 MINERGIE-ECO® exclusion criteria: 
 Formaldehyde emissions 
 Solvent emissions 
 Certified wood from local production   
 Recycled concrete 
 Roofing material
 Chemically treated wood
 Criteria fulfillment of at least 50 % 

 in all greenproperty aspects

Life cycle 70 % Infrastructure 65 %

Materials 80 % Energy 62 %

Utilization 63 %

Fulfillment

Source: Credit Suisse AG
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Uptown in Zug – recipient of the greenproperty gold certificate
ZG-6300-01



34 Silver

The silver certificate is issued to properties that 
exhibit a fulfillment rate of nearly 50 % in all five 
of the greenproperty aspects. The MINERGIE® 
standard is a further prerequisite. 

Specific requirements
 MINERGIE® certification
 Criteria fulfillment of at least 40 % 

 in all greenproperty aspects

SECOND HIGHEST DISTINCTION.
THE SILVER CERTIFICATE

Model project: Connect, Zurich-Altstetten, Building 3, ZH-8048-07
The Connect property was completed in the fall of 2010. 
The property consists of four buildings. Building usage includes 
apartments, office space and store space. Three of the 
buildings are featured in the portfolio of the Credit Suisse 
Investment Foundation Real Estate Switzerland.

 Total floor area (TFA): 9377 m2

 Compactness (Ath/Ae): 0.66
 CO2 emissions per year*: 7.6 kg CO2e/m2Ae

*Greenhouse gas emissions as per SIA 2031 are based on total operating
energy (including power consumption). greenproperty assesses only 
the CO2 emissions from HVAC and hot water production.

Life cycle 71 % Infrastructure 69 %

Materials 69 % Energy 49 %

Utilization 47 %

Fulfillment

Source: Credit Suisse AG
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Connect in Zurich-Altstetten – recipient of the greenproperty silver certificate
ZH-8048-07



Model project: perron1, Solothurn, SO-4500-01
The perron1 property was completed in May 2010. 
The use of the complex includes forty apartments and 
13 670 square meters of office and commercial space. 
The perron1 property is featured in the portfolio of 
the Credit Suisse Real Estate Fund Siat. 

 Total floor area (TFA): 20 691 m2

 Compactness (Ath/Ae): 0.73
 CO2 emissions per year*: 13.6 kg CO2e/m2A

*Greenhouse gas emissions as per SIA 2031 are based on total operating
energy (including power consumption). greenproperty assesses only 
the CO2 emissions from HVAC and hot water production.

36 Bronze

The bronze certificate is issued to properties 
that exhibit a fulfillment rate of 40% in four of 
the greenproperty aspects and a fulfillment rate 
of at least 25 % in the remaining aspect. 

Specific requirements
 Criteria fulfillment of at least 40 % in four of the five 

 greenproperty aspects
 Criteria fulfillment of at least 25 % in the remaining aspect

THIRD HIGHEST DISTINCTION.
THE BRONZE CERTIFICATE

Life cycle 48 % Infrastructure 61%

Materials 53 % Energy 35 %

Utilization 64 %

Fulfillment

Source: Credit Suisse AG
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perron1 in Solothurn – recipient of the greenproperty bronze certificate
SO-4500-01



38 Certificates

greenproperty issues gold, silver and bronze certificates to real estate 
projects that distinguish themselves in terms of their sustainability. 
These certificates, which include important property data, are displayed 
on the buildings.

w

Uptown, Zug, 2009 bis 2011
Auszeichnung greenproperty Gold   Zertifizierungsnummer ZG-6300-01 

Architektur Scheitlin Syfrig Partner AG, Luzern

Baurealisierung Anliker AG Generalunternehmung, Emmenbrücke

greenproperty ist das erste ganzheitliche Gütesiegel in der Schweiz, das eine 

gesamthafte Beurteilung von Immobilien bezüglich ihrer Nachhaltigkeit ermöglicht. 

Es bewertet nach qualitativen und quantitativen Kriterien in fünf Dimensionen und 

zeichnet in den drei Kategorien Gold, Silber und Bronze aus. 

Entwickelt vom Real Estate Investment Management der Credit Suisse zusammen 
mit der Zürcher Ingenieurunternehmung Amstein + Walthert im Jahr 2008. 

w

Connect, Zürich-Altstetten, Haus 3, 2008 bis 2010 
Auszeichnung greenproperty Silber   Zertifizierungsnummer ZH-8048-07

Architektur Baumschlager Eberle, Vaduz   Baurealisierung Senn BPM, St. Gallen 

greenproperty ist das erste ganzheitliche Gütesiegel in der Schweiz, das eine 

gesamthafte Beurteilung von Immobilien bezüglich ihrer Nachhaltigkeit ermöglicht. 

Es bewertet nach qualitativen und quantitativen Kriterien in fünf Dimensionen und 

zeichnet in den drei Kategorien Gold, Silber und Bronze aus. 

Entwickelt vom Real Estate Investment Management der Credit Suisse zusammen 
mit der Zürcher Ingenieurunternehmung Amstein + Walthert im Jahr 2008. 

w

perron1, Solothurn, 2007 bis 2010 
Auszeichnung greenproperty Bronze   Zertifizierungsnummer SO-4500-01

Architektur Morger + Dettli Architekten BSA/SIA, Basel

Baurealisierung Frutiger AG, Thun

greenproperty ist das erste ganzheitliche Gütesiegel in der Schweiz, das eine 

gesamthafte Beurteilung von Immobilien bezüglich ihrer Nachhaltigkeit ermöglicht. 

Es bewertet nach qualitativen und quantitativen Kriterien in fünf Dimensionen und 

zeichnet in den drei Kategorien Gold, Silber und Bronze aus. 

Entwickelt vom Real Estate Investment Management der Credit Suisse zusammen 
mit der Zürcher Ingenieurunternehmung Amstein + Walthert im Jahr 2008. 

ZG-6300-01

ZH-8048-07

SO-4500-01
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Index of criteria

Accessibility  20
Appraisal  28
Area of plot  20
Availability of raw materials  26
Basic supplies  22
Biological diversity  20
Building structure/fittings  28
Contamination 26
Coverage of energy requirements 24
Daylight  20
Electricity  24
Environmental impact  26
Heat for hot water  24
Indoor air 22
Indoor climate  24
Integration/usage mix  20
Total cost of ownership 28
Location  22
Noise/ground vibrations  22
Operation/maintenance  28
Participation  20
Personal mobility  22
Pollutants  26
Protection against heat in summer 24
Public transportation/non-motorized traffic  22
Radiation  22
Recycling  26
Renovation  28
Security and safety  22
Social contacts  20
Solidarity/fairness  20
Spatial identity  20
Structural elements  26
Waste from operation/usage  22
Water 26



CREDIT SUISSE AG
Real Estate Investment Management
Sihlcity – Kalandergasse 4
CH-8070 Zurich

www.credit-suisse.com/greenproperty
Mail: green.property@credit-suisse.com

Important information for Switzerland:
The information provided herein was produced by Credit Suisse AG and/or its affiliates (hereafter «CS») with the greatest of care and to 
the best of its knowledge and belief. 

The information and views expressed herein are those of CS at the time of writing and are subject to change at any time without notice. 
They are derived from sources believed to be reliable.

CS provides no guarantee with regard to the content and completeness of the information and does not accept any liability for losses that 
might arise from making use of the information. If nothing is indicated to the contrary, all figures are unaudited. The information provided 
herein is for the exclusive use of the recipient.

The key risks of real estate investments include limited liquidity in the real estate market, changing mortgage interest rates, subjective 
valuation of real estate, inherent risks with respect to the construction of buildings and environmental risks (e.g., land contamination).

Credit Suisse Real Estate Fund Siat and Credit Swiss Real Estate Fund Green Property are investment funds established under Swiss law 
in the category of «real estate funds,» in accordance with the Swiss Federal Act on Collective Investment Schemes. The fund manage-
ment company is Credit Suisse Funds AG, Zurich. The custodian bank is Credit Suisse AG, Zurich. Subscriptions are only valid on the 
basis of the current sales prospectus with the integrated fund contract, the simplified prospectus, and the most recent annual report (or 
semi-annual report, if more recent). The prospectus with integrated fund contract, the simplified prospectus, and the annual and semi-
annual reports are available free of charge from Credit Suisse Funds AG, Zurich, or from any branch of Credit Suisse AG in Switzerland.

Neither this information nor any copy thereof may be sent, taken into or distributed in the United States or to any U. S. person (within the 
meaning of Regulation S under the US Securities Act of 1933, as amended).

It may not be reproduced, neither in part nor in full, without the written permission of CS. 

Important Information for Dubai:
This information does not constitute or form part of any offer to issue or sell, or any solicitation of any offer to subscribe for or purchase, 
any securities or investment products in the UAE (including the Dubai International Financial Centre) and accordingly should not be 
construed as such. Furthermore, this information is being made available on the basis that the recipient acknowledges and understands 
that the entities and securities to which it may relate have not been approved, licensed by or registered with the UAE Central Bank, the 
Dubai Financial Services Authority or any other relevant licensing authority or governmental agency in the UAE. The content of this report 
has not been approved by or filed with the UAE Central Bank or Dubai Financial Services Authority.
 
Copyright © 2015 Credit Suisse Group AG and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved.
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